
December 1, 2022
Within article 23, we propose a COLA of 7% for the 2022-2023 school year and 5%
COLA for the 2023-2024 school year, and the 2024-2025 school year. In addition to that
COLA, SFEA is also proposing a restructuring of the salary schedule.

The included spreadsheet is just an initial draft of our proposal for salary schedule
restructuring. Per the school board's invitation, SFEA is more than willing to work
collaboratively with SFSD to create various scenarios to make this restructuring a
reality.

● We are proposing adding two columns to the salary schedule. One is to be
added between the BA and BA30 columns. The other column is to be added
between the MA and MA30 columns.

○ Upon our research, it is relatively common to see seven columns on a
salary schedule compared to the five columns currently in place in the
Silver Falls School District. Below are some links to other salary schedules
from school districts in surrounding areas or of comparable size. Please
note these are only intended as examples for the format of the schedules
as it relates to the columns.

■ Woodburn
■ Salem Keizer
■ Central
■ Cascade
■ McMinnville Page 72
■ Newberg Page 85
■ Hood River County
■ PPS
■ Sherwood

● We are also proposing adding steps to the BA, BA15, and BA30 columns, so
they reach the bottom of the scale.

○ The additional columns and the additional steps to the bottom of the scale
will benefit new teachers who are no longer required to have a master's
degree to teach in the state of Oregon. This will allow for greater retention
of newer teachers by acknowledging graduate credits that they have
earned thus allowing them to move over on the salary schedule faster.

● We are also very interested in the SFSD’s proposal to make market adjustments
to the top of the scale. With the added column, some of the numbers would need
to be adjusted.

https://resources.finalsite.net/images/v1662635988/woodburnsdorg/g0nbhlsjab4im7qtvhlp/21-22-Licensed-salary-schedule-for-website.pdf
https://salemkeizerea.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Copy-of-2021-2022-192-DAY-LICENSED.-3.00.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1563776/21-22_certificated_salary_r.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S1yLclgYh43tqj18NDHxJuVhs4yi1NJU/view
https://www.msd.k12.or.us/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/MSD-McEA-AGREEMENT-2020-21-THRU-2020-24-FINAL-2-McMinnville-School-District.pdf
https://www.newberg.k12.or.us/sites/default/files/fileattachments/district/page/3755/nea-nsd_cba_final_2019-2022_with_table_of_contents_11.18.19.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12q5gKImz1YYJwAepqFizmtVPZDca-TmZ01Mvg-MJcF8/edit
https://www.pps.net/cms/lib/OR01913224/Centricity/Domain/56/PAT%20Salary%20Schedules%20-%20192%20Work%20Year%20-%202022-2023.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1n8TifGprBnNI5XrV2VTG-XK_4G_7agoC/view

